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I. INTRODUCTION 

A new approach to shoreland management has been initiated by the State 

of Minnesota. Under an Act passed by the 1969 Legislature, Chapter 777, all 

counties are required to adopt land use control ordinanGes for the shorelands 

of public waters. This Act also required the Commissioner of Natural Resources1 

to adopt standards and criteria to serve as guidelines for these ordinances. 

Since public waters in Minnesota vary widely in character and use, an 

optimwn balance between resource utilization and resource protection can be 

obtained only if each lake has development standards tailored to it. This is 

virtually impossible in Minnesota with over 12,000 lake basins2 that are 

capable of some type of public use. For these reasons a public waters classi-

fication was incorporated into the Statewide Standards and Criteria for 

Management of Shoreland Areas of Minnesota, officially adopted June 30, 1970: 

CONS 71 PubUc. (!Ja,t,vu.:, ClCU>.6ip,lc.aU.on - Land U.6e. V<U>igna;tlon 

In o!LdVL ;{:o glLlde. ;t:he. wi.6e. de.ve.lopme.n.;t: and u:tlllzailon ot) 
.6ho!Le.lancU ot) pubUc. wa:teJLO 1)011.. ;t:he. p!LUeJLva;tlon ot) wa:tvi 
qua1.Uy, e.c.onomlc. and na:twr..al c.haJLade.Jl1.6Uc...6, and zhe. 
gen.vial he.a.Uh, .6at)e:ty and we.lt)Me.; alt public. wcite.M a-6 
de. Mne.d in CONS 7 0 ( d) in uninc.o!Lpo!(.a;t:e.d Mea-6 o 6 Mlnne,.t, o;{:a 
.6 hall be. given a pubtlc. wa;t:vu.:, c.lCl6.6~t),{_c.a:tlon by the. 
Comml.6.6ione!L, and ;t:he. uo u on .6 ho!Le.lanclb h1 ;t:hu e. c.lCl6.6 u 
.6hall be. de.J.>ignate.d by o!Ldinanc.u whic.h pflovide. land uoe. 
d.JA:tfilc;t,J.:, bCl6 e.d on zhe. c.ompatlb.lllty o 6 :the. duignate.d 
;t:ype. on land U6 e. wlih ;t:he. public. wateM c.lCl6.6it),{_c.a:tlo YI .• 

1The Department of Conservation was renamed the Department of Natural 
Resources by LAWS 1969, Chapter 1129, Article 3. 

2Excludes dry lake basins from Bulletin No. 25, "An Inventory of 
Minnesota Lakes". 
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(a) PUBLIC WATERS CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 

The cJ!.cv.,1.:,)..6)..c.atJ.mi 1.:,y1.:,tem fio!L public. wateM 1.:,hellt be 
bcu.:, ed upon the 1.:, uliabLU:ty o 6 eac.h lak.e ofl. 1.:,tfl.eam 
fioJt fiutUJLe oJL add£:Uonal development and the duA..Jr.able 
level ofi developmen.t.3 

The classification system recognizes the varied nature of Minnesota lakes. 

It is flexible enough to insure that development standards for any particular 

body of water will reflect the quality of the resource base. 

CONS 71 (a) ( 1) The c.laMA..fi,lc.a:tlon 1.:,y1.:,.tem ofi public. wateM 1.:,haU 
c.oM)..J.:,t o 6 Na.tUJLCll EnvA..Jr.onmen.t Lak.u and Stfl.eam1.:,, 
Rec.Jr.eat-lanai Vevelopmen.t Lak.u, Genefl.al Vevelop
men.t Lak.u and Stfl.eam1.:,, and Cft);t,lc.al Lak.u. 

To simplify the administration of this program a public waters classification 

with three categories was selected. A fourth temporary designation of "critical 

lake" was intended for a lake which would not clearly fall into one of the 

three classes. The public waters included in this classification consisted of 

all lakes, ponds and flowages having a basin acreage of 25 acres or more and 

all rivers and streams having a total drainage area of two square miles or more,4 

Goals and Objectives 

The primary goal of the classification system is to designate lakes and 

streams into classes which will provide a balance between general public use 

and ~esource protection. The goals are more explicitly stated in the statewide 

standards: 

3Rules and Regulations of the Department of Conservation, Chapter Six, 
Statewide Standards and Criteria for Management of Shoreland Areas of 
Minnesota. 

4The classification excluded lakes completely within municipal areas, 
the Red Lake Indian Reservation and the Boundary Waters Canoe Area. 
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CONS 71 (a) ( 2} Manage.merit Goa-l6 and Obje.etivu 

(aa) Na:twia.l Envbtonme.nt Lake!.> and Sbte.am).,: to 
pJz.e!.> eJLve. and e.nhance hlgh quality wclt:e.M by 
pJz.ote.cting the.m 6Jz.om pollutlon and to pJz.ote.ct 
)., hoJz.e.land6 . o 6 wa:teM whlc.h aJz.e. u~ cd:table. 6 oJz. 
de.ve.lopme.nt;. to maintcU.n a low de.~Uy 06 
de.vel,opme.nt; and to maintain hlgh ;.,tandaJz.d6 
06 quality 6oJz. pe.Jtmi:tte.d de.ve.lopme.nt. 

The Natural Environment classification is intended for those waters which 

need a significant amount of protection because of the unique natural charac-

teristics or because their unsuitability for development and sustained 

recreational use. They will be assigned the most restrictive development 

standards. 

( bb} Re.c.Jz.e.ational Ve.ve.lopme.nt La,ku: to pJz.ovide. 
manageme.nt polielu Jz.e.Monably c.o~~te.nt 
wUh exJA:Ung de.ve.lopme.nt and U6 e; to 
pJz.ovide. 6oJz. the. be.ne.6,[c.ici.l U6 e. o 6 public. 
wa:te.M by the. ge.ne.Jz.al public., M we.Le. M 
the. 4lpcuU.cm owne.M; to ptc.ovide. a balanc.e. 
be.twe.e.n the. lake. Jz.eJ.>oUJz.c.e. and lake. t.U>e.; 
to pJz.ovide. 6oJz. a mu.UlplicA.:ty 06 lake. t.U>eJ.>; 
and to pJz.ote.ct aJz.e.M ~LU.table. 6oJz. Jz.eJ.>ide.n:tLal 
and c.omme.Jz.c.ial t.U>e!.> 6Jz.om de.ve.lopme.nt. 

The Recreational Development classification is intended for those waters· 

which are capable of absorbing additional development and recreational use. 

They are usually lightly to moderately developed at present. They will be 

assigned an intermediate set of development standards. 

( c.c.} Ge.ne.Jz.al Ve. vela pme.nt Lakeli and Sbte.am;., : to 
pJz.o vlde. mlnimum Jz.eg ulatio ~ o 6 aJz.e.M pJz.e!.> e.n.Uy 
de. v e.lo pe.d M hlg h de.Mlitj, mu.Ulple. U6 e. aJz.e.M; 
and to pJz.ovide. 9£Udanc.e. 6oJz. 6utUJz.e gJz.owth 06 
c.omme.Jz.c.ial and indt.U>t!Ual utabw hmen.U whlc.h 
Jz.e.q uiJz.e lo c.atio ~ on public. wa:te.M . 

The General Development classification is intended for those bodies which 

are at present highly developed or which, due to their location, may be needed 
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for high density development in the future. They will be assigned the 

le~st restrictive set of development standards. 

( dd) C!Uilc.al Lak.u : to p!to vide a mo!te Jz.u.t.Jz.ic..t.ive 
,oe.t. 06 -0tandMdo 6oJt bade.y dU,efl.ioJz.ated lak.u 
whlc.h c.an not be Jz.ea-Oonably managed in any 06 
the public. wateM c.la-0-0 u de6ined above. Thu e 
lak.u, duignat.ed by the Commil.>-0ioneJz., ,o hall be 
-0tudled in 6uJithe!t de.t.Clil to detefl.mine app!to
pfl.iate -0tandMd4 6o!t ,o ho!teland development 6oJz. 
eac.h indlvidual lak.e. UJILUl -0uc.h -0tucllu Me 
c.ompleted, thue lak.u -0hall be -0ubjec.t to the ,, 
-0tandMdo applied :t.o NatUJz.al Envi!tonment Lak.u 
and S.t.Jteam-0 . 

The Critical designation is intended for those waters which will require 

further study to determine a satisfactory management program. These waters 

have peculiar physical or developmental characteristics which set them apart 

from other lakes. After the completion of special studies, the lake in 

question will be assigned special development standards. 

II. THE CLASSIFICATION PROCESS 

Criteria 

The most critical task in developing a classification system is to ensure 

reliability of the criteria selected for the classification pxocess. These 

criteria must accurately reflect the physical and developmental' characteristics 

of each body of water, and they must provide the means for analyzing bodies of 

water and grouping them into appropriate categories. 
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CONS 71 (a) ( 3) CflJ.Xe.Jvla fio!L dci:e,Jr.min.ing the. c.lM.6ifiic.a:tfon ofi 
any public. wate.Jr. .6 hall be: 

(aa) Siu - !Le.fating to available. .6pac.e. nofl. 
de.ve.lopme.nt on the. 1.,ho!Le. and fio!L U.6e. 06 
the. wate.Jr. .6 pac.e.. 

(bb) CJr.owd,tng Pote.ntial - Jr.e.lating to the. 
Jr.atio o 6 lak.e. .6 uJr.fiac.e. Me.a to the. 
le.ngth ofi .6ho!Le.line.. 

(c.c.) Amount and type. ofi e.x.i.6ting de.ve.lopme.nt. 

( dd) Ex.i.6ting natuJr.al c.hMac;te.wtic..6 o 6 the. 
public. wate.M and J.:,UMound,tng .6hoJr.e1.and.6. 

(e.e.) County and Jr.egional public. wa;te.Jr.J.:, ·ne.e.d.6. 

$ize and shape are important indicators of the capability of a body of 
-- .1.-.-

water to absorb additional development and recreational use. Larger lakes 

will not deteriorate as rapidly as small ones when developed, due to a larger 

vol~me of water and a greate~ likelihood of some portions of the lake remaining 

undeveloped. Irregularly shaped lakes have a greater proportion of miles of 

shoreline to water area than large round ones. This ratio of shoreline to 

acreage is called crowding potential and is a good indicator of potential 

developmental problems. When the shoreline of a lake with high crowding potential 

is completely developed, competition for water space will be greater than on a 

lake with a low crowding potential. This ratio is a critical factor in· 

determining how much development pressure a lake can absorb. 

Existing development was weighted heavily in the classification process, 

since legal constraints dictate a reasonable correlation between newly adopted 

zoning controls and the existing pattern of development. For example, strict 

lot size and setback requirements might be unreasonable if applied to a 

heavily developed lake. Existing development for a lake is measured by 

average density of dwellings per mile of shore. 
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Classification must also be based· upon the physical characteristics of 

the shoreland areas. Factors such as soil types, vegetative cover, on-shore 

land slove, off-shore slope and ecological classification (previously determined 

by the Division of Game and Fish) can be used as indicators of the suitability 

of the shoreland areas for future development. Many areas around shallow lakes 

have soils that are unsuitable for building sites or soil absorption sewage 

disposal systems. Often shallow lakes with gently sloping shoreland areas 

have the ground water level very near the ground surface. The new shoreland 

regulations preclude construction of soil absorption units in areas where the 

ground water level will be less. than four (4) feet from the bottom of the 

proposed system. They also stipulate that the lowest floor of any building 

constructed in shoreland areas must be at least three (3) feet above the 

highest known lake level. 

Management considerations cannot be based solely upon characteristics 

of an individual body· of water. They must also consider the waters in a 

regional cont~xt. The demand for shoreland is greater in counties where 

population pressures are high, or where improved highways make formerly 

isolated areas more accessible. Individual county and regional public water· 

needs must be considered in determining a shoreland management classification. 

Careful resource management plans insure steady economic growth in stride with 

increased recreational demand, while still preventing resource deterioration. 

The classification system, therefore, had to be carefully structured. It 

had to take into account theiphysical capability of a public water to assimilate 

increased development and use. It had to account for the intensity of existing 

use patterns and development densities, and it had to consider the resource in 

a regional context.· 
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Data Sources 

The primary data resource for the classification was the Lakeshore 

Development Study, conducted by the Department of Geography, University of 

Minnesota. This study was an inventory of the physical and developmental 

characteristics of most of Minnesota's lakes of seasonal home development 

potential. The study included all lakes 150 acres or larger which were not 

completely within publicly owned land or the seven county metropolitan ar~a. 

The basic data unit was the government lot (less than 40-acre parcel adjoining 

Cli lake). 

Records of the Division of Waters, Soils and Minerals and the Division 

of Game and Fish supplied technical and biological information to supplement 

the Lakeshore Study. These records contained such data as water levels, 

locations of spawning beds, lake bottom contours, median lake depths, water 

quality, fish counts and locations of control structures. Other sources 

consulted for additional information included U.S. Geological Survey topo-

graphic maps, air photos, U.S. Forest Service Maps, Iron Range Resources and 

Rehabilitation Commission land ownership maps and Department of Highways 

general county highway maps. 

·critical Values 

Critical "cutoff" values for the classification criteria were determined 

by statistical analysis. Some of the criteria did not lend themselves to 

statistical analysis,, such as soils information or ecological type. They 
i 

required subjective evaluation. 

Development density cutoffs were determined by a frequency distribution 

which listed in order the average development density values for lakes. This 

list was then plotted and the: frequency curve analyzed for natural breaks. By 

comvaring these breaks with existing development patterns, the following limits 

for th~ three lake classes were determined: 
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CLASSIFICATION 

Natural Environment 

Recreational Development 

General Development 

VEVELOPMENT VENSITY 
(dwellings per mile) 

less than 3 

3 - 25 

greater than 25 

Crowding potential cutoff values were determined in a similar manner. 

The resultant values are as follows: 

CROWVING POTENTIAL 
CLASSIFICATION (acres of water per mile of shore) 

Natural Environment less than 60 (high) 

Recreational Development 60 - 225 (medium) 

General Development greater than 225 (low) 

(~ote: Crowding potential was not used exclusively in the determination of 
lake class. It was used concurrently with the other criteria and given 
priority only in cases of a low development density.) 

Lake Depth and Ecological Class were used to isolate lakes unsuitable 

for shoreland development. Two ecological classes, Winterkill-Rpughfish and 

Bullhead-Panfish, are indicative of lakes displaying poor development 

characteristics. These ecological classes usually have some or all of the 

following characteristics: ~hallowness, eutrophic conditions, heavy aquatic 

ve~etattve growth, low dissolved oxygen levels, and shallow ground water 

table. Lake depth of less than 15 feet and ecological class of Winterkill-

Roughfish or Bullhead-Panfish were used to determine Natural Environment Lakes. 

The idea is to establish strict development standards to discourage 

development in areas where many potential development problems exist. Due to 
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the shallow nature of these lakes, recreational opportunities may be somewhat 

limited. These lakes are often more suited for waterfowl and game production 

than for recreational uses. Emergent vegetation can often limit surface recrea-

tional use, such as boating or swimming. Heavy use by large motors on shallow 

lakes may also cause unnecessary stirring of bottom sediments which can recycle 

large amounts of nutrients back into the lake system. 

Soils and Vegetation data for the shoreland areas were also used in lake 

class determination. Soils are closely related to natural vegetation and 

topographic conditions. This information was applied subjectively when the 

four preceeding criteria alone did not determine a category for a particular 

lake. Soil types are an important indication of lakeshore quality and suitability 

for development. Their occurrence often dictates the placement of buildings 

and soil absorption sewage disposal systems. These physical characteristics 

were considered in the classification process in the following manner: 

CLASSIFICATION VOMINANT SOIL GROUP VEGETATION SLOPES 

NE Wet, Clay or No Trees or Flat 
Bedrock Shrubs 

RD or GD Sand, Loam Decidious or Moderate 
Coniferous Trees to Steep 

These determinations were based upon engineering capabilities of the soil types 

and land slopes. Here again, the attempt was made to limit development in 

unsuitable areas. 
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III. RESULTS OF THE CLASSIFICATION 

Approximately 9,700 lake basins over 25 acres in size and approximately 

25,000 miles of rivers and streams in the state were classified under the 

shoreland management program. Since the amount of information available was 

not constant for all bodies of water, the classification process had to be 

adjusted to allow for a subjective determination in some cases. 

Rivers and Streams 

The state does not yet have a complete stream inventory. Most rivers 

and streams were placed .in the General Development category to be reasonable 

and to formulate a sound program. Streams continually regenerate themselves, 

so they do· not pose as critical a problem of water quality as do lakes. The 

exceptions to our stream classific_ation were wild rivers, scenic waterways 

and trout streams which were designated as Natural Environment waters. These 

exceptions are not unreasonable, since these streams have been recognized by 

governmental agencies as waters worthy of preservation and since easements 

along these streams are usually purchased. 

Proximity to MuniC.ipalities 

All lakes bordering upon a municipality were classified as General 

Development. This decision was based upon the assumption that shoreland was 

needed for urban uses, as well as recreational uses and the fact that the 

county does not have jurisdi~tion over municipal areas in applying land use 

controls. Therefore, it might be impracticable to require more restrictive 

standards when part of the lake will be unregulated. 

Sma 11 Lakes 

Every lake basin between 25-150 acres was classified as Natural Environ

ment, unless development was detected. The detailed amount of data available 
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for large lakes was not available for smaller lakes. By nature of their size, 

these lakes are highly susceptible to overcrowding. Therefore, the decision 

was made to initially classify them in a restrictive category. When development 

already existed on these lakes (information obtained from county highway maps), 

they were classified as Recreational Development. 

Large Lakes 

For lakes over 150 acres in size, the data processing technique was used 

tQ place each lake in an appropriate class. Table I indicates the relative 

weight assigned to each criterion in the classification process. For a lake 

to be classified as a Natural Environment lake, it had to meet all of the 

values of column 1: very little development and high crowding potential 

(under 60 acres of water surface per mile of shoreline). Since these lakes 

are highly susceptible to overcrowding and since they are undeveloped or 

lightly developed at present, they were afforded a greater degree of protection 

under the shoreland regulations. 

A lake was also classified Natural Environment if its physical character

istics were conducive to developmental problems. Lakes with all of the values 

of column 2 are probably more suitable for waterfowl or game management purposes 

than for lakehome development and were classified accordingly. 

If a lake had between 3 and 25 dwellings per mile of shoreline it was 

placed in the Recreational Development class (column 3). Here development 

density was the weighted factor. A lake that is developed to a density greater 

than three dwellings per mile was not classified as Natural Environment since 

Natural Environment standards might conflict with the existing development. 

Areas that require added protection on these lakes may be regulated by land 

use zoning controls applied to the specific area. 
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RANK OF 
CRITERIA 

Development 
Density 

Crowding 
Potential 

Ecological 
Classification 

Lake Depth 

Shore Soil 
& Vegetation 

Others 

Table I. Classification Criteria 

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 
1 

under two 
dwellings 
per mile 

less than 
60 acres 
of water 
area per 
mile 

2 

under three 
dwellings 
per mile 

winterkill
roughfish or 
bullhead
panfish 

under 15 
feet deep 

few trees 
shrub vege
tation, clay 
or wet soil, 
flat slopes 

a. small lakes 
(under 1-50 acres) 

b. Trout Streams and 
Wild Rivers 

RECREATIONAL VEVELOPMENT 
3 

between 3 
and 25 
dwellings 
per mile of 
shoreline 

4 

under three 
dwellings 
per mile 

between 60 
and 225 acres 
of water per 
mile 

NOT winterkill
roughfish or 
bullhead
panfish 

over 15 
feet deep 

sand or loam 
soil, decidious 
or coniferous 
veg., moderate 
to steep slopes 

GENERAL VEVELOPMENT 

5 

over 25 
dwellings 
per mile of 
shoreline 

6 

between 3 and 
25 dwellings 
per mile of 
shoreline 

greater than 
225 acres of 
water per 
mile 

NOT winterkill
roughfish or 
bullhead
panfis_h 

over 15 
feet deep 

sand or loam 
soil, decidious 
or coniferous 
veg., moderate 
to steep slopes 

·a. partially within an 
incorporated area 

b. Rivers and Streams 



A lake with less than three (3) dwellings per mile of shoreline was also 

classified as Recreational Development if it was suitable for development 

(column 4); sufficient depth to support game fish (over 15 feet deep and not 

a winterkill-roughfish or bullhead-panfish lake), sand or loam soil (clay in 

some instances) and coniferous or decidious forest cover. 

General Development standards provide for the least restrictive land use 

controls and are intended for highly developed, multi-use lakes. Lakes which 

have ~verage development densities greater than 25 dwellings per mile were 

designated as General Development (column 5). Lakes which are developed to 

this level usually do not have much remaining land for development. Thus, 

the application of more restrictive zoning controls would do little to remedy 

lake deterioration. 

In some cases, however, lakes which are not highly developed were 

classified as General Development if the lake is physically capable of 

absorbing substantial future development (column 6). The most important 

criterion was a low crowding potential. This factor indicates that the lake 

probably is not susceptible to overcrowding. Lakes such as Winnibigoshish, 

Leech, Mille Lacs, and Red are examples which meet this criterion. They do 

not have very high average development densities at present, and by nature 

.of their size and shape are capable of supporting greater development densities 

than would be afforded under a Recreational Development classification. 

Some lakes were unclassifiable due to special developmental or environ

mental problems. These lakes~ were termed Critical and designated for further 

study before a final set of development standards is applied. A cursory review 

has shown that most of these lakes have long standing water quality problems. 

The lakes are generally shallow, and occasional winterkills cause fish 

management problems. They are usually highly developed. The nature of the 
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studies to be done for these lakes will focus on alternative development plans 

for undeveloped portions of the lakes. Since this program is limited to the 

use of land use controls, little can be accomplished in terms of redevelopment 

or remedial actions. 

Distribution 

The percentages of lakes in each class were~ Natural Environment - 85%; 

Recreational Development - 12%; and General Development - 3%. The Natural 

Environment category is inflated because the small lakes were summarily placed 

in this category. If lakes under 150 acres are excluded, the percentages are: 

Natural Environment - 48%; Recreational Development - 42%; and General 

Development - 10%. 

A tabulation of the results of the preliminary classification by county 

is shown in the appendix. 

IV. APPLICATION TO COUNTY SHORELAND MANAGEMENT 

Review of Preliminary Classification 

The shoreland management program is intended to be a county administered 

and enforced program. The public waters classification, along with the statewide 

standards, sets the framework for local administration. The authorizing legislation, 

Laws of Minnesota 1969, Chapter 777, sets a deadline of July 1, 1972 for county 

compliance with this program. Due to this time limitation, the classification 

had to be completed in a short period of time. The Division could not possibly 

gather the amount of information needed to classify all lake basins, especially 

small lakes, consistent with county management programs. For these reasons the 
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classification by the Division was intended to be preliminary. Each county 

should review it's classification to insure compatibility with any existing 

land use plans. 

Special attention should be given to lakes under 150 acres. Under certain 

conditions the existing classification of Natural Environment may result in 

a degree of resource protection over and above what is necessary for these 

lake basins. Many of these lakes are shallow and swampy. They probably 

never will be developed for seasonal home uses. These marshes m~y be reclassified 

by the Division at counties' requests. Also., many of these lake basins are 

now dry. Such lakes may be omitted from the shoreland program once the 

Division has been notified of their status. 

Lakes bordering municipalities may be reclassified into a more restrictive 

category if the county so desires. However, plans should be co-ordinated 

with the municipalities involved. 

Rivers and streams also may be reclassified should a county desire a 

more restrictive category to be consistent with county recreational plans. 

The public waters classification is intended to indicate to the county 

which set of minimlllll statewide development standards must be applied to a 

particular body of water. The counties are reminded that they have the option 

of imposing controls more restrictive than those called for in the statewide 

standards, particularly for parts of lakes or streams which may need 

additional protection. 

It was the policy of the Division to maintain the same classification 

for an entire body of water. A main goal of the shoreland management 

program is to protect water quality. A classification which varies over 

different areas would not necessarily achieve this goal. 
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Reclassification 

The statewide standards provide for the procedure of reclassification: 

CONS 71(a) (5) Re-ClaJ.>.olfilQat,i,on: The Comml6.oloneJt may, al> 
the need CUtJA ~ , !Le -Qla,c.olfi y any pubLfo wa-t.Vt. 
Auo, in the event a Qounty fieW tha-t. the 
Qla,c.olfiiQa;tlon ofi any pa!LtiQulaJL body o 6 wa-t.eJL 
.ohould be Qhanged, a w!U.tten !Lequ~t fio!L 
JLe-uaJ.>.olfiiQa;tLon ofi .OuQh wateM, explaining 
the fLeaJ.>on.o fio!L the p!Lopo.oed fLe-Qla,c.olfilQa;tlon, 
may be .oubmltted to the Comml6.olonefL fio!L 
QOn.OldeJta.t.lo n. 

To request a reclassification for a particular body of water, the county 

should supply the Division with as much of the following data as :possible: 

1. Existing water level 

2. Amount of existing development 

3. Existing recorded pla~s 

4. Soil types along the shore 

5. Present recreational uses of the body of water 

6. Present land ownership along the shore 

7. Economic importance to the county 

With this additional data, the Division can work with each county to 

decide upon a final classification which enables shoreland areas to be developed 

to a level compatible with the physical resource. Once the preliminary classi-

fication has been qualified, the county may then proceed to develop its shore-

land management ordinance. 

Land Use Zoning 

As prescribed in the statewide standards, counties are required to delineate 

land use zones: 
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CONS 71 (b) LANV USE ZONING VISTRICTS 

The development. 06 .6ho1celand6 06 pubUc. wa:tVU> .6hai.l 
be c.on;t!Loiled by mean6 06 land U6e zonlng ciiA:t:Jiic.:to 
wruc.h Me de..6ignated .t.o be c.ompatible wUh .t.he &M.6U 
ofi public. wa:tVU> {CONS 71 (a)). 

( 1 ) Management. Goal-6 and Obj eetivu : Land uo e 
zoning fu.t.Jilc.:to .6hClU be u.t.a.bwhed .t.o 
pn.ovide fion.: 

(aa) The management 06 MeM ~u,l:table fioJt 
development due .t.o. we.t. .601.l.6, .6.teep .6lopu, 
on. lMge Mea.6 ofi expo.6ed becl!Loc.k; and .t.he 
management. 06 Me.M 06 unique na:tun.al and 
biologiQal c.hMa.c..t.eJr.JA:tlC6 in ac.c.on.danc.e 
wUh c.ompatible. U6 e;.s • 

( bb) The n.u en.va:tlon o 6 evteM .6uUable 6011.. 
n.uiden:tlal development. fin.om enc.n.oac.hment. 
by c.ommen.c.ia.t and indU6.tlL-lal u.tabwhment.1.>. 

( c.c.) The c.en.t.n.aUza:tlo n. o 6 .6 en.vic.e 6aWJ.:tle.,o 
fion. n.ec.n.eational Meo.!.> and enhanc.ement. ofi 
ec.on.omic. 911..ow.t.h po.t.en:tlal fio!L .tho.6 e MeM 
1.>uUable fio!L UmUed c.ommen.clal development.. 

(dd) The management. ofi MeM when.e uoe may be 
dlJLec..t.ed .t.owMd un.ban OIL munlc.ipal ac.:tlvi:tlu, 
JLatheJL .than J.:,;ttc,ic;tty !l.ec.n.eational ac:tlvi:tlu, 
and fio!L U6 e by indu.6.t!Ly n.equbr.,lng a location 
wUhin 1.Sho!Leland MeM. 

( 2) C!LUe!Lia .6oJt Land U.6e Zonlng Vi.6:ttiic.:to: The land 
uoe zonlng ciiA.t!Liw u.t.abwhed by c.oun:tlu .6hall 
be bM ed on c.oMidvza:UoM o 6: p!LU e!Lva:tlon ofi 
na..tun.al MeM; pJt.Uent. ·owneMrup and development. 
o 6 lake.-6 hon.e and adj ac.ent. land; .6 ho/Leland .6 oil 
.typu and .thei!L engineeJli.ng c.apab~u, .topo
gn.aphlc. c.hMac..t.e!Li.6:tlc..6; vege.t.a:tlve c.o ven.; c.ount.y 
,ooc.ioec.onomic. development. need6 and plaM M .t.hey 
involve wate!L and JLela.t.ed land n.uoun.c.u; .the land 
JLeq uA.Jtemen.t.-6 o 6 indu.6 .t!Ly n.eq ubr.,lng lo c.atio n in 
,oho/Leland Mea6; and .the nec.eMUy .t.o p!LU e!Lve and 
!LU.to/Le c.efL.t.ain MeM having gJLeat hi-6.to!Lic.al on. 
ec.olo g-lc.a£ value. 

It is the responsibility of each county to prescribe uses of shorelands, 

such as residential or commercial, to provide for the most beneficial use. 

CONS 7l(b) points out the considerations which should determine the types of 
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allowable uses, stressing compatibility with the resource base. The public 

waters classification, therefore, does not eliminate the need to delineate 

land use zones. It does prescribe standards which must be applied to uses 

allowed along a given body of water. The actual classification need not be 

listed in the county ordinance, since development standa,rds are listed 

separately for each land use zone in the typical county or.dinance. 

(Note: The topic of land use zones will be more thoroughly 
discussed in a forthcoming report.) 

V. SUMMARY 

The Minnesota Public Waters Classification may be summarized as follows: 

A. Goals of Classification System 

1. To provide a flexible management tool which recognizes the 

varied character of Minnesota's public waters. 

2. To provide for the application of different development standards 

to different kinds of lakes in order to achieve a balance between 

resource protection and resource utilization. 

B. Basis for the Classification 

1. Lakes were classified depending upon their existing degree of 

resource utilization (intensity of development), and 

2. Upon their existing physical character (capability to withstand 

future development). 
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C. Lake Classes 

1. Natural Environment Lakes - are little developed at present and 

require the greatest degree of resource protection. 

2. Recreational Development Lakes - are moderately developed at 

present and are physically capable of supporting additional 

development. 

3. General Development Lakes - are those capable of multiple use 

development or those partially within an incorporated area. 

4. Critical Lakes - require further study to determine a set of 

management goals and objectives consistent with thdse of the 

shoreland management program, and a corresponding set of 

development standards to help achieve these goals and objectives. 

D. Counties' Role 

1. Should review-preliminary classification to insure compatibility 

with county land use objectives. 

2. Request reclassification wherever appropriate. 

3. Establish land use zones consistent with the public waters 

classification. 
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County 

Aitkin 
Anoka 
Becker 
Beltrami 
Benton 

· Big Stone 
Blue Earth 
Brown 
Carlton 
Carver 

Cass 
Chippewa 
Chisago 
Clay 
Clearwater 

Cook 
Cottonwood 
Crow Wing. 
Dakota 
Dodge 

Dougl~s 

Faribault 
Fillmore 
Freeborn 
Goodhue 

Grant 
Hennepin 
Houston 
ijubbard 
Isanti 

APPENVIX 

PRELIMINARY LAKE CLASSIFICATION 

DISTRIBUTION 

NE Lakes NE Lakes 
less than greater than RD 
150 acres 150 acres Lakes 

109 22 45 
46 5 4 

350 57 58 
151 26 38 

10 0 2 

124 17 0 
82 24 5 
67 12 0 

.35 6 16 
92 23 10 

265 30 87 
56 6 0 
40 6 11 
59 ' 1 0 
99 14 8 

139 49 19 
39 15 1 

148 25 89 
13 3 1 

8 3 0 

211 34 36 
59 14 2 

0 0 0 
24 14 5 
13 1 0 

182 17 8 
4 1 1 
2 7 0 

118 33 47 
88 13 9 
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GD c Total 
Lakes Lakes Lakes 

2 0 178 
5 0 60 
9 0 474 
6 0 221 
0 0 12 

3 0 144 
3 0 114 
3 0 82 
3 0 60 
3 0 128 

6 0 388 
0 0 62 

10 0 67 
1 0 61 
3 0 124 

0 0 207 
3 0 58 

32 0 294 
2 0 19 
0 0 11 

8 0 289 
0 0 75 
0 0 0 
2 0 45 
3 0 17 

5 0 212 
1 0 7 
2 0 11 
5 0 203 
2 2 114 



NE Lakes NE Lakes 
less than greater than RD GD c Total 

. County 150 acres 150 acres Lakes Lakes Lakes Lakes 

Itasca 415 66 116 10 0 607 
Jackson 54 12 5 1 0 72 
Kanabec 22 1 9 0 0 32 
Kandiyohi 219 44 20 8 0 291 
Kittson 1 3 0 0 0 4 

Koochiching 11 4 0 1 0 16 
Lac Qui Parle 142 8 0 0 0 150 
Lake 162 25 24 2 0 213 
Lake of the Woods 1 1 0 1 0 3 
Le Sueur 53 20 11 0 2 86 

Lincoln 72 19 3 2 0 96 
Lyon 54 16 0 4 0 74 
McLeod 80 26 6 3 0 115 
Mahnomen 141 17 9 0 0 167 
Marshall 2 3 0 0 0 5 

Martin 80 28 3 5 0 116 
Meeker 104 48 17 6 0 175 
Mille Lacs 5 5 1 1 0 12 
Morrison 61 7 11 5 0 84 
Mower 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Murray 54 23 2 4 0 83 
Nicollet 17 10 0 0 0 27 
Nobles 19 13 0 2 0 34 
Norman 4 0 0 0 0 4 
Olmsted 1 0 1 2 0 4 

Otter Tail 534 72 65 14 1 686 
Pennington 1 1 0 0 0 2 
Pine 51 0 19 3 0 73 
J?ipestone 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Polk 170 11 3 3 0 187 

Pppe 116 30 8 3 0 157 
Ramsey Out - Completely Incorporated 
Red Lake 2 0 0 0 0 2 
Redwood 77 10 0 3 0 90 
Renville 81 12 1 0 0 94 

Rice 36 13 6 2 0 57 
Rock 0 0 ·O 0 0 0 
Roseau 1 2 0 0 0 3 
St. Louis 310 49 135 9 1 504 
Scott 102 21 2 3 0 128 
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NE Lakes NE Lakes 
less than greater than RD GD c Total 

County 150 acres 150 acres Lakes Lakes Lakes Lakes 

Sherburne 90 5 5 8 3 111 
Sibley 61 22 2 2 0 87 
Stearns 158 21 44 4 0 227 
Steele 23 10 1 0 0 34 
Stevens 150 22 3 5 0 180 

Swift 83 16 2 3 0 104 
Todd 108 19 20 4 0 151 
Traverse 36 3 0 1 0 40 
Wabasha 3 0 1 2 0 6 
Wadena 25 2 3 1 0 31 

Waseca 67 7 4 2 0 80 
Washington 62 3 6 9 0 80 
Watonwan 29 9 2 0 0 40 
Wilkin 7 0 1 0 0 8 
Winona 2 0 0 5 0 7 

Wright 130 42 35 14 0 221 
Yellow Medicine 58 10 0 0 0 68 

Te>tal 6982 1289 1108 279 9 9667 

Percent Total 72. 2 13.3 11.5 2.9 .01 100 

P~rcent Adjusted Totals 48.2 41.4 10.1 0.3 100 

5NE Lakes under 150 acres are excluded. 
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NATURAL ENVIRONfvENT 
LAKES AND STREAMS 

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 

C L A S S I F I C A T I O N S C H E M E 
F 0 R 

PUBLIC WATERS 

MINNESOTA'S LAKES AND STREAMS 

Preliminary Classification 
By 

Department of Natural Resources 

RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
LAKES 

County Review 

I 
Reclassification 

Requests 
By Counties 

RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Classification Determines 
Applicable Mi.nimum Standards 

CoUNTY SHORELAND MANAGEMENT ORDINANCES 

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT 
LAKES AND STREAMS 

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT 




